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That Justice May Ever Have A
Champion; That Evil Shall Not
Flourish Unchallenged.

.

Entered at the post office at Warrenton, North Carolina, under Act
of Congress of 1879.

But as for them whose heart
walketh after the heart of their
detestable things and their
abomination, I will recompense
their way upon their own

heads, saith the Lord God..
Ezekiel 11:21.

Take it just as though it
were as it is an earnest, vital,
and important affair. Take it as

though you were born to the
task of performing a merry part
in it.as though the world had
awaited your coming. Take it
as though it were a grand opportunityto do and achieve, to
carry forward great and good
chances to help and cheer a suf-
fering, weary, it may be

heart-broken, brother. Now and
then a man stands aside from
the crowd, labors earnestly,
steadfastly, confidently, and
straightaway becomes famous
for wisdom, intellect, skill,
greatness of some sort. The
world wonders, admires, idolizes;and it only illustrates
what others may do if they
take hold of life with a purpose.The miracle, of the power
that elevates the few, is to be
found in their industry, application,and perseverance under
the promptings of a brave determinedspirit..Mark Twain.

FROM THE DAILY PRESS
An optimist is a Congressman. A

pessimist is a farmer.Dallas News.

Lucky old boys! They did their
kissing when a girl didn't taste of
anything but girl.Kingston wmp.

No special harm has been done
so far, but we're willing to bet the
next time Mr. Hoover runs he won't
promise to call an extra session of
Congress..Ohio State Journal.

One of the strangest things in this
world is how unpopular prohibition
is and how hard it is for an anti
to get elected..Dallas News.

The government couldn't operate
the Leviathan, the world's finest
ship, and make expenses. So it sold
the ship for an extremely low
price and took over the job of makingfarming pay.Topeka State
Journal.

The next time the Coast Guard
wishes to sink a boat, it should
select oiie belonging to Siam..El
Paso Herald.

Marion Tally's family explains
that she can not accept the farm a

'

Parsons man offers her. And thus
one farmer's hope of relief is blasted..1TopekaState Journal.

Republicans are in a dispute over
where their party was born. What a
large number of deserving Democratswculd like to know is why it
was born..Macon Telegraph.

We heartily concur in the
purport of several suggestionsmade at the fire last
night and this morning:
some member of the fire
company should always
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notify the telephone office of
the place of the fire. This
would take little time and
no trouble if one man had
this job delegated to him,
and it would be a service, to
those who roll from the
covers to pick up a receiver
and ask "Where's the fire?"
"Central" should know.

SPEAKING OF ROADS

In recent contracts let by
the State Highway commission,we note that provision
was only made for resurfacingthe road from Norlina to
Warrenton. The original
understanding bv mad nffi.
cials here, after conference
with State officials, was that
the entire route.Norlina to
Liberia.would be resurfaced.It is needed all the way,
and we hope that the commissionwill come through
with the entire program.

Let us not forget either
the importance of the War-.
renton to Louisburg highway.Mr. Hill told a delegationat Smithfield last Summerthat this road was alreadyon the construction
map. This county-seat to
county-seat link should be
built as soon as possible, and
the folks of Warren would
like to see "possible" show
a little speed.

TARIFF GONE WILD

"When the Republican
protectionists ride too high,
they ride for a fall," says
The News, a ScrippsHowardpaper of Washington,D. C., in comment upon
the bill now before the Congress.There appears to be
no question about the fact
that the proposed bill was

conceived for the benefit of
industry under a camouflage
of "agricultural relief." We
will hear more of this later
as the bill is reviewed in the
press.
The editorial follows:
The tariff bill is a mess. It is almosteverything President Hoover <

said it must not be. The Republicansin Congress have put
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the president in a bad political hole,
The president was elected on a :

specific pledge to limit tariff changes
to agriculture and a few industrial
schedules. This bill is a general
revision. It revises more than 1,000
rates, less than 100 of which are

agricultural.
The president pledged adjustmentsto equalize tariff benefits.

This bill makes practically no re-

ductions; it is a wholesale increase.
It will add uncalculated millions

to the living cost of the American
people in cities, towns and country.

It will not help the farmers as
a class. What benefit to the farmer
is a 66 per cent increase in corn

tariff, when imports are less than
one per cent of consumption? Or a

100 per cent increase on dairy products,when imports are less than
two per cent? Or a 300 per cent increaseon swine, when imports are

insignificant. ,

It will hit the common people and
hit them hard. It will boost the
prices of food? clothing and shelter.
Sugar is raised 60 per cent. Clothing,blankets, wool are increased.
The basic building materials such
is cement, lumber, brick, are pushedupward.
And that is not the half of it.

The bill's administrative changes
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are as bad as the rate revisions. It <

makes the secretary of the treasury, J

instead of the customs court, the 1

final judge in evaluation disputes, '

and thus opens the way for "Ameri- (

can valuation" increases, it eliminatesthe bi-partisan character of the ]
tariff commission. It makes the i
tariff commission more subservient i

to the president, instead of an in- i

dependent congressional agency. It '<
extends to dangerous limits the 1

flexible system under which the 'i

president can fix tariff rates, the :

constitutional function of congress.' 1

The bill's threat to our diplomatic 1

relations and foreign trade is alarm- 1

ing. Already 13 foreign governments 1

have protested to the State Depart- 1

ment in one way or another against
past and prospective tariff barriers.
Our best foreign customers are bit- i

ter and are proposing reprisals.
Canada, Argentina, Cuba, France, ;

)
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We hope an alliance of intelligent nature and relat' ^J
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bill in its present form. If it passes, ready helped him"11116111 tkfl
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FARM RELIEF Drewry high, school Vh/.Xe>^^H
Before the last election many ^ace May 1_2- The nj»h?*B

were led to believe that immediately exercises Wer- given by
upon the installation of Mr. Hoover, mary and grammar
the farmer would be automatically program was as folioWs
relieved and some were even led to "The Doll's Troubles." I
believe that the country would go girls; recitation, "The ^B
dry and these two great problems Boy," L. J. Grissom j
would be a thing of the past. Up to Drill," first grade boys'' ^B
date neither have been relieved, nor Many Green Apples" f' ^B
are they likely to be at an early "The Little Patriot'Lo^'^H
date Every sane man knows that fifth erade: 'PPt01.

w ~' V»vj rwin , ~m

the law of supply and demand con- Good Health Kids"
trols the price of all commodities, boys and girls- prolog
If the government makes as big a Kimball; "The Cm *
failure of solving the farm problem teenth club . . U
as they did the liquor problem then giris

°'ace bojH
the farmers can but look for mere ^ hi hI
trouble and worse rouble. Many Mi (he«#«
were so sanquine as to believe that ,na .
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,, . ing exercises were th»
cotton would go up, regardless of . ine

supply and demand,' just so Mr. ,

f»ram. There
auHHijr anu ucuiauu, jnoh ov iu. memb f ^
Hoover was elected. , .. A1,""ifl
He is our president and we should * ' ' Kimball jl

all be taught to honor and respect . ,?on' Gl CaP!*M
him as such, but likewise should Holtzman, Helen Pasci^
know that no man.how great he Dor h and Edna William
may be.could change the law of There were also thirtes^H
supply and demand. Thousands of grade certificates given,
dollars have been lost by the far- After the presentation «
mers who had so much faith in diplomas and certificates. foB
this farm relief. Today many are men-sophomore play ^I
holding cotton expecting a relief of The title of the play
the situation by the government, Ado About Betty."
more and more each day it is be- The Hedgepeth Band:J
coming a joke. The government derson presented the audiJ
cannot and will not set a price upon some very fine music.
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Spring I
specials|
We are showing just the things yoi/jM

I need this Spring and Summer, H
Check them over. H

I Betty Bright self wringing
mops -SIGH

4 qt. Frost King freezers $4,0tH
14 qt. Winchester freezer J4J1

The best freezer made

5 ft. Poultry neeting
1 lb. staples.FREE

24 Inch adjustable window M
screens m

I Arsenate Lead 25c

1 Beetle Mort 35c lbl
Guaranteed to kill the beetles

Eclinse Lawn Mowers
$8.00 and up I

Plantet Jr. No. 19 garden , £*
plows

14-Inch garden and lawn . I
I rakes

Makes Miles' your hardware^
We have the most complete siock m

ever carried in Warren county. H

W. A. MILE!
I Hdwe. Co. I


